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VlCb-rmJlDENT SHERMAN
. -•-: h h-:s: s running mate to taft (NTÜ WM

PASSED AWAY AT UTICA n
I our surplus meat, but rather how can 

we Import enough meat to feed our- ü selves.
Canada, like other growing countries, 

is already facing a shortage In meat 
et pply. The population Is rapidly In
creasing. whereas the supply of cattle, 
sheep and hogs Is decreasing rapidly.
In several provinces the actual number 
of cattle, sheep and hogs is less than 
fivs years ago. The breaking up of the 
ranch and range country In the west 
Into small farms has made serious In
roads Into the supply of beef and mut
ton from that territory, and has prac
tically $ut off the supply of thin young
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VICTORY IN BIG BATTLE 
-CLAIMED BY BOTH SIDES 

DESPATCHES ARE MEAGRE

49
Ii

INOUEST OPENEDCanada Must Improve Her 
Live Stock Production. Military Funeral

A*--" ming a 48th 
Highland era officer’s card or an 
order rigned b» an office? et 
the regiment will be admitted 
to the funeral ceremonie» at the 
armories sit the west door of 
that building up to the hour of 
1.80 o’clock.

* The city council will attend in 
a body at the armories and 
will accompany the cortege to 
the cemetery.
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o Bulgarians Have Apparently Pierced Turkish 
I v Second Line of Defence, But Ottotnans In

sist That Tide Is in Their Favor— 
Churchill Discusses Situation.

r styles, in a lar«
$2-50, $3.00 M AltHo Hi» Name Appears on 

Ballots in Some States, Mr. 
Sherman’s Death Will Not 
Cause Irregularity in Elect
ion—Member of Old Guard 

x Republicans, He Was High
ly Regarded.

UTICA, N.T., Oct 30.—(Can. Press.) 
—After a long Illness Vice-President 
James Schoolcraft Sherman died at 
his home In this city at 9.48 o’clock to
night of uraemic poison, caused by 
Bright's disease, complicated by heart 
disease and areteric-roteroste.

He had been sinking since early 
morning and it was realized that death 
was a question of only a few hour» 
There was slight relief shortly after 7 
o'clock, caused by an apparent im
provement In the condition of the kid
neys, but It did not prove real or last- 

profitable. ing, and at best gave only temporary
Live stock is a safeguard, not only hope. At 9 o'clock the temperature 

EEl ' 1er the farmer, but would be a big fac- rose ^ 108. From that time the con-
djri tor in helping solve the car Shortage, Litton rapidly passed from bad to
Hi jtroblem which is so acute every fall. ‘woree until the end. He was unoon- 
Bf Grain farmers ail want to market their gejous when the end came end had
If grain at*She same time and get the been so for several hours. The mem-
H money. Sheep and steers can be mar- oers of the Immediate family were wit-

kited every day in the year, provide a nee8es 0f tihe final scene. In addition 
■efe revenue, and distribute the traffic jj^b. Sherman there were their three 
for the transportation companies. There _aon8 SheirilL Rife hard and Thornes,

■ is at present a market In Canada for
■ i til Hve stock produce and for all kinds 
B H of smoked meats, lard, ham and bacon,

so that the market Is here with good 
prices. ! As the population increases 
this market will grow.

One ■ of th$ greatest drawbacks 
against more live stock in the west Is 
the fact that Canadian banks are not 
allowed to accept live stock as collat
eral for loans, whereas in ths United 
States an enormous and profitable 
cattle loan business Is done by large 
cattle looming companies who get be- 
1 ind the beginner in tihe live stock 

f/ business and carry him until the re
turns come in from his investment.

It is generally supposed that the ex- 
t tremely low temperatures which pre

vail during the winter In the west are 
absolutely prohibitive <Jf the successful 
and economical handling of live Stock.
As a matter of fact, much of the best 
beef sold in jCalgary, Edmonton and 
Winnipeg this spring was fed out iu 
the open oirtiast winter with no shel
ter except a few ■ buildings, and here 
and there some haysticks or very 
cheap . sheds. Northwest winters are 
no harder on live stock than the win
ters of Ontario^?

AJtho the Province of Alberta Is un
usually well equippel for producing 
cheaply mutton of the finest quality, 
large quantities of frozen sheep and 
lambs ar ; each winter brought la from 
Australia and New Zealand, In addi
tion to the large number of live sheep 
and lambs driven across the border 
from Montana and Wyoming.

One thing our farmers and stock 
raisons should learn le that the home 

^ market is the best. The cattle em
bargo has combined with other causes 
to make shipping cattle to Liverpool 

1 unprofitable. Indeed, several firms, 
formerly large exporters of cattle, have 
practically ceased their shipment to 
England;

Again, the Canadian market is bet
ter Man the American market, for the 
Canadian farmer and rancher wiU al
most uniformly get a better price net 
at Edmonton, Calgary or Winnipeg 
that he will at Chicago. No more de
lusive argument was piit forward by 
the advocates of reciprocity than the 
argument that the Canadian cattle 
raiser would be benefited by freer ac-

Body of 1. A. Bannatyne Was 

Identified by His Brother and 
Comrades in the Highland

ers, and First Evidence of 
the Wreck, Will Be Taken 

Tonight.
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Iken. Up to the present the Bulgarian 

official despatches have been more se
llable than the Turideh.

Nazln Pasha claims victory In the Vis* 
region. Sofia to still silent regarding this 
section, and altho the revelations 
earning the demoralization and disor
ganization of the Turkish forcez would 
predicate further defeats, considerable 
doubts are expressed here as to the po
sition of the Bulgarians, whose continu
ally extending Unes of communication 
and the necessity of keeping a large In
vesting force around Adrianople might 
prove
is able to take a vigorous offensive no
tion.

t!(LONDON. Oct 30.—(On. Press.)— 
concerning the rThe silence of Sofia 

great battle of Thrace has at lost 
been broken by a brief despatch an
nouncing a Bulgarian victory and the 
capture of the Town of Lule Burgas.

This despatch and equally laconic 
despatches from the Turkish comman
der contain the onlÿ news yet availa
ble, and still- leave the situation rather 
obscure.

**.

Ü
led.

con-51.
It

Chief Coroner Arthur Jukes Johnson 
opened an inquest at the morgue at 4 
o’clock yesterday afternoon Into the 
death of John A. Bannatyne, one of 
the victlnto of the Thanksgiving Day 
train wreck at Streetsvtllb. William 

appeared 'tor the

XsS cattle which formerly were dhl;v :^>pe
Ontario to be finished over.

Grata farmers of the western pro- 
1 vir.ces are being urged by experimental 
: farm workers, farmers' institutes, Hve- 
i gteck and farm papers to diversify their 

l) farming not only for safety as to re- 
'} turns, but as an Insurance against the 
L t me when fertility will be so depleted 
F that yields of groin .will be no longer

uropean Powers Have No 

Right to Seek to Limit Ad

vantage#; Gained by Allies, 
Says Semi-Official Organ at

V kind of d, 
rds wide ;
■36, .40,

The message from Sofia apparently 
refers to earlier events, while the de
spatches of Nazim Basha, the Turkish 
minister of war,, describe two battles, 
one a sortie from Adrianople, In the 
direction of Mars, and the other In the

Sofia—“Bloody Sacrifices” dlrectIon vt»*-frorn wMch 14 must
be inferred that the engagements are 
extending over a long front.

A Sofia despatch sent before the cap
ture of Lute Burghs was known throws 
a new tight on tihe disposition of the 
Turkish forces It Is evident that 
earlier reports of the taking of this 
town were premature. It appears that 

Turks’ first line of defence extend- 
along the Brkene River, with a 

second line from Oermotlca to Lule 
Burgas.

Thurston, K.C., 
crown, being specially appointed by the 
attorney-general, who ordered this in
quest in addition to that being conduct
ed at Streetsvtite by Coroner W. H. 
Smith,and the Investigation being car
ried on by the railway company, and to 
be .opened by the Dominion Railway

sources of danger If Nazln Pasha

Calling en Reserves.
That the Bulgarians are Bringing up «11 

available resources Is evident, according 
to a despatch fronj the correspondent of 
The Vienna Retctipost, who relates that 
Bulgarian reservists were .arriving all 
night In the vicinity" of Adrianople. They 

without uniforms and were drafted

' 1
Ÿ.V.s Up to 2 I

.27, Must Bring Returns.
1Beard. » 1 -

, In opening the Inquest, the chief cor-_ 
'oner delared thvt while he Intended to 
prosecute the enquiry to the utmost, he 
would not burden the minds of the 
jurymen with unnecessary evidence. He 
1 reposed, he said, to sit as constantly 
as the dates arranged aX the morgue.

Moved the Body.
The first witness called wag, Alex

ander BannatyHe, 116 Aldna avenue, a 
brother of the dead man, who. was the 
one first to establish the Identity of 
the crushed r.nd disfigured remains as 
they lay in the morgue of F. W. Mat
thews & Sons, on the night of the 
wreck. He again Identified the body 
as that of hie brother, and «aid that he 
had last seen him alive on a street car 
a few days before the accident As he 
left the stand, the chief ooroner told 
him that he might have his brother’s 
bi dvr which wis Immediately remov
ed, as the undertaker’s men were m 
waiting. This caused a halt of etwne 80

Square, par 
plors in Orii

i
JAMES S. SHERMAN

were
into Une In native costumes, but were 
adequately supplied with rifles, bayonets 
and cartridges.

No definite news has been received 
from the other allied armies since yes
terday. The Montenegrin commander to* 
ati-1 hammering at Taraboech, but to_ _ 
observing more caution In order to avoid 
needless sacrifice of Ufa.

Evidence of the Imminence of 'efforts 
on the part of the powers to Intervene 
in favor of peace comes In an official 
pronouncement of the Bulgarian position 
published In the semi-official newspaper 
Mir, which plainly declares that the 
allies will not be deprived of the ftalts 
of xdetpry.

SOFIA Oct. 30.—(Can. Press.)—The 
Mir, a semi-official 
dares that lf European diplomacy Is 
honestly-ttbsiroue to establish a lasting 
peace after the war Its duty Is to for
get the status quo formula..

"After the . bloody sacrifices: - and 
glorious victories,” says the1* paper, 
“this formula deals a blow at the brave 
allied armies and Isnnworthy of diplom
acy which was responsible for unloos
ing the war when everything could 
have been gained by the execution of 
the treaties elaborated by that very 
diplomacy.

t "We must also protest against the 
word ‘reforms.’ The war has radically 
modified the situation and changes 
must ensue Which can be nothing If not 
radical. Everything must be In pro
portion to the success of the allied 
armies and to the sacrifices they made 
by the blood they shed.”'

EUROPE FEARS OUTRAGES.

V*newspaper, 4e-Vlce-iPresf^ent of ? the United States, 
who passed awhy “six days before 
genvfal election In which he was 
a candidate for re-election.

10.1 yr
• ’ r

PRESIDENT TAFT 
DEEPLY STIRRED

• 1

14-25 1 

15.76 
• 17.75 

7 * 23.00 |

&and their respective wives; R. W. and j 
Sam ford Sherman, brothers of Mr. . Turks' Oafenoss Broken.

Both sides claim victory, but there 
is no reason to doubt that the Turkish 
second line -of defence has been bro~

6
Sherman, and Mrs. L. B. Moore and 
Mrs. H. J. Cookimham, sisters of Mr. 
Sherman.

I

Smile Disguised Suffering.
Alarming symptoms in -the condition 

of the vice-president gave great con
cern to himself and the megnbers of hie 
family more thin «lx months ago. 
Only the closest personal and political 

of the real situa-
___  ___ l’a happy dtopoei-

tion and hie famous «mile were mis
leading, and those who saw him as 
the presiding officer of the senate 

dreamed that he suffered from

ROOSEVELT IS CHEERED 
BY TENS OF THOUSANDS 

STREETS ARE CROWDED

, both seamed News of Sherman’s Death Was 

Broken at Navy Yard Ban
quet, and Adjournment 

Followed.

1 Si'
friends were a 
tlon. Mr. Sh<

t :

5, 20.00,25.00 I 
), 22.50, 26.50 
> 25.60,31^01

I•1never 
pain a/nd worry.

Altho Mr. Sherman wan unable to 
take part in the campaign and make 
speeches thruout the country a* he <ltd 
four years ago, he took a great In
terest In the political activities of his 
rivals in the contest for the vice-presi
dency. He read many speeches of 
Governors Marshall and Johnson, but 
in hts only contribution to the cam
paign, a prepared address.

WILL NOT AFfIcT BALLOTS.
NEW YORK, Oct. 36.—(Can. Press.) 

—Mr. Sherman’s death having occurred 
prior to the election, It will not be ne
cessary to make any change in the bal
lets already printed and in process of 
distribution to the polling places, for 

vote Is cast directly for |he vice-

fl vContinued en Pegs 7, Column 1.
PARIS, Oct. 10.—(Can. Press.)—Of

ficial advices received today from varl- 
perts of the Ottoman empire evi

dence the ^extreme anxiety of the for
eign communities oyer the posslMtlty 
of anti-Christian outbreaks In the 
event of further reverses by the Turk- 

The French Goverment has

XNEW YORK. Oct 80.—(Can. Press.)
—President Taft was informed of the sa PIT ■ lllfl A 11II 
death of Vice-President Sherman at III ■ I ■IIIs uCnt tnultimi
as guests of honor at a dinner to them 
by employes of the Brooklyn Navy 
Yard, at the 18th Regiment Armory, 
in celebration of the successful launch
ing of the /battleship New York today.
The president had just finished a plea 

and Commander

i
II ih

es 3
k ou» strive Leader’s Return to Public Speaking 

Remarkable Demonstration in 
New York—Crignel Given Vocal Re

ception Lasting 42 Minutes, De
clares Cause of Social Jus- 

tice Must Triumph.
■tswk mgde 
i October 1

Inspires (

71 YEARS OLD$i.

lakc^sl^e 43 m 
or use. Thun- 1

l*h troops
been urgently requested to station war
ships along the coasts In readiness to
take oft refugees

matter of precaution the gov

“1

I
As « ... ...

eminent will despatch tomorrow addi
tional ships to Beirut, from which, port 

,*n readily reach any menaced

W. J. Sutton Under Aires 
Charged With Doing Bodily 

Injury to His Mother- 

in-Law.

for a greater navy,
Greaves of the navy yard was speak
ing, at the time when the news of Mr. 
Sherman’s death ' was broken ft) the 
president. ./

President Taft at first made no com
ment after hearing the news. He re- 

other countries from which they are mained seated quietly, concealing emo
tions which he might have- had until 
Commander Greaves and Congress
man Calder had tlnised their speeches. 
He then rose and said i

"My Friends,—Three years ago you 
met on an .occasion, like, this to cele
brate the launching of the Florida, 
and you were honored by the presence 
or the vice-president of the United 
States—Vice-President Sherman. It 
is a very sad duty tor me to announce 
that word has just come that the vice- 
president is dead.

Assemblage Adjourned.
“Those who knew nim loved him. 

Those who knew the services he ren
dered to hlV withntry respected him. 
1 venture to ask that this assemblage 
adjourn in honor of Ills memory, and 
that no further proceedings be taken.”

A period of silence followed the pre
sident's unexpected words. The uand 
came to the relief of the situation by 
playing "My Country, ’Tts of Thee,” 
and the naval officers and men filed 
out quietly. The president was escort
ed to his automobile. Tears came to 
his $yes as Ka stepped Inside the car 
and was whisked across Brooklyn 
Bridge and to the Pennsylvania Rail- 

unoueationably the road station to take his train for 
be greatly ! Washington.

1.00 upon .'him in Mtiwwthe at 
kee on

Governor Hiram W. Johnson, candi
date for vice-president, and Oscar B. 
Straus, candidate for governor of New 
York, speaking to the Immense crowd 
before Colonel Roosevelt reached tbs 
hall, paved the way for a great de
monstration for the former president.

A stuffed bull moose at one end of 
the garden, uuon which a spotlight 
was turned thruout -the evening, 
prominent port of the decorations of 
the bi* hall.

NEW TORH. Oct. 30.—(Can. Press.) 
—Showing no physical evidence of the 
clock of hts attempteaTfasassinatlon in 
Milwaukee, Oct. li, CoL Theodore Roos- 
velt tonight faced for an hour and 20 
minutes a Progressive political rally 
which gave many thousands of hie fel
low New Yorkers a chance to accord

they 
point».

France and Great Britain are acting 
together in this matter, and are send
ing ship» to Balonlkl. H

14.
. noHEETING,

Continued en Page 7, Column 4. ■

.
rH" i

eavy English | 
wide. Regu- 

, per yard, .28 I

LANKETS,

kexported. __ .
This general subject will be found) 

discussed at great length in the last
Dr-, J. G. 

veterinary general of
E1impd-that the police knew 

abouts, W. J. Sutton, 20
When he lea 

of -his where 
Buchanan street, gave himself up to 
Detectives Wallace and Newton last 
night. The charge against Button Is of 
doing bodily injury to his mother-in- 
law, Mrs. E. Fitzgerald.

The woman is 71 years of age. About 
1 o'clock last Saturday she appeared at 
the detective department with a broken 
nose, two teath knocked out, and her 
face bruised and battered. She alleged 
that Sutton, who is a painter, come 
heme from work at noon, and after a 
few words knocked her down and beat 
her. The police sent Mrs. Fitzgerald 
tc St. Michael’s Hospital, but the fam
ily physician attended her. She Is now 
doing nicely.

him an uproarious welome.
For forty-twa’minuies after hie en

trance into crowded Madison Square 
Gardens, Col. Roosevelt stood at the 
edge of fhe high, perched speaker’ plat
form, unable to make himself heard 
above the din of cheers, songs and band 
music. His gestures to the crowd for 
silence only served to Intensify the 
noises, and when after 20 minutes of 
cheering CoL Roosevelt made a deter
mined efofri to begin his spech, and 
the immense audience was swung off 
into another period of chertng by the 
beginning of the chant "We Want 
Teddy, We Want Teddy."

Called for Order.
Col. Roosevelt refused to sit down, or 

to leave the rail that edged the ffimsy 
Senator Dixon »nd Gov.

annual report Issued by a

1 Rutherford, as 
the Dominion Government, which .was 
extensively quoted from and Comment- 

the time by The World.

il
|* Bandannas and Vella » - p

A sea of bandanpas and a chorus of 
yells greeted the candidates as they 
appeared upon the platform sad it

I
lette Blanket*, 
Regularly 85c.

.69
E, aoc YARD, 
lglish Flannel- • 
ide. Regplarlÿ j

Ied upon at 
The general subieot of the languishing 
meat industry of Canada was the sub
ject of a lengthy debate In the house 
of commons about a year ago, and it

Continued on Page 7, Column 3.Guelph Police Hold Potdtelli for 

the Death of Fazzara,
Who Was Shot on 

the Street.*

• • SW "w‘ • •
-

Is a fair surmise that the present gov-
w ernment Intends in some way to en- 

the industry. Unfortunately, Icourage
the cold climate of Western Canada 
and the natural desire of the new set

\

well cum ? .
O's^/s

.r2c YARD.
Lry quality, all | 
Thursday, per
. ------------.12%

tier to get a quick return from his 
land and to pay for his farm as quick
ly as possible militates against the In

in the end. ! however, the

Oct 30.—(Special.)—SENATOR BELL 
PASSES AWAY

a vGUELPH,
Giuseppe Pototelli. alia® Rocco,a younj 
Italian, who gives Sudbury as his 
home, and who has been detained by 
the police In connection with the platform.

EEHHm sr£ testtïïÊ SS.’ïï
I glstrate In the police court, and re-1 «5^ the eSttra^emonstration ; and when 
manded to jail for a week, the crown , opportun|t^^^Jjy came for him to be-

„„ “L°? fsrpo- «. ». »»....»
totem, pleaded not guilty to the charge, to the police to maintain order.

In making the charge against Po- The attention and silence that greet- 
totelll. the 'authorities claim to be 
strong In their belief that they have 
secured the right man. altho the ac
cused, in his evidence last night at 
the coroner’s Inquest, stated he was 
in bed when the shooting took place.

When charged with murder by the 
morning Pototelli

Detectives and Policemen 
Escorted Ex-President to 

Madison Square Garden- 
Arrival Unostentatious. rV

dustry.
farmer who raises some live stock and 

frosted grain will rotaewho feeds his
out ahead, and
country* as a whole will

cess to the American market. benefited by more mixed farming in
Some Western Canadian stockmen Eastern and Western. Canada alike, 

have been led by Chicago market re- Indeed, the situation is becoming so GALT,.Oct. 30—(Special.)—A largely
ports and rumors of an acute shortage grave as to demand the earnest and signed petition, containing more than

to ship their finished cattle to the Chi- provincial governments. Nothing, per- | thm bylaw jn Galt, has been handed
csgo market. In the case of the first haps, will accomplish so much as a ,irKo the town clerk. It took six

.h,of oattte made from campaign of publicity and education, ; months’ work to secure the signatures, j
large shipment of cattle mane from campaag p : will be presented at the next meet- i
Alberta to Chicago this fall the mar- which wjjl convince the western farm j Qf the town counciil, and it will 1 

unusually favorable and-.éh- er that he will benefit himself and h:s then ^ Gie duty of the town 'athers !
Cattie for that week land by ralslngLllve stock. And in this to authorize the re-submitting of the
cattle tor mat ween .ana ui question to the people next January.

lit is believed the three-flfths vote 
to repeal it will be almost

1s GALT’S LOCAL OPTION FIGHT.:
hot a request

Member From Pictou, N.S., 

Succumbed Unexpectedly in 

Montreal Hospital, Fol

lowing Operation.

ts, per lb. ,29 
E or whole, per

NEW YORK, Oct. 80.—(Gan.
—60 as to have ample time to rest 
after his trip from Oyster? Bay before 
hie speech making task of the night, 
Col. Roosevelt left Sagamore HU1 by 
mid-afternoon and reached New York 

Uhe train he

>

' fk.ed the address by CoL Roosevelt was 
as marked as the demonstration that 
preceded It

The Immense garden, covering a city 
block, was crowded to its doors, and 
thousands -of persons were turned

.18
e Syrup, 5*^’
......... .28
..1............ .14

.

Fromat 5.40 o’clock, 
went at once to the home of Dr. Alex- 

East 31st street,

this
Oct 30.—(Can.

Adam Carr Bell of Pictou, N.S., 
unexpectedly at the Royal 

shortly before 8

ket was magistrate
smiled as he stood up In the box He
was removed to Berlin Jail this after- , .
noon. . Col. Roosevelt adhered to the text ^ Mad:son Square Garden.

«"«s srx,6Lr»d ”,.»»« *»■ -
given the facts to the crown author!- trente corners of the amphitheatre. 1 ml_ht ,vnM the crowdties Since It has become known that Col. Roosevelt, when he arrived, was 1 that the colonel might *v°!d the, crowd 
he did this, he has been afraid to re- strongly guarded, and altho the flash- In the station. HI® arrivai un-
turn to hi® house $n Alice street, and nght men got a picture or two, it waa known to anyone except half a hun- g?
the authorities, so it ie said, are tak- j from a distance, for no one was allow- j dred elation employee, who cheered
Ing care of him at a local hotel. ed to approach when the colonel left him as he walked from his car to the

his automobile. He was-escorted Into automobile.
the building by way of a fire escape The police and the private detectives 
on the 27th streets side, to the first bal- retained to protect Col. Roosevelt took 
cony. From the landing there he step- every precaution for Iris safety. Po
ped Inside to the rear of the speakers' 1+cemen were scattered along tihe 
platform. The same route was fol- way from the station to Dr. Lambert's 
lowed when he left the building, and ! house and there were a dozen men on 
the streets were closely guarded as he j guard while the colonel was within, 
was driven away. Col. Roosevelt went to Madison

Crowded Three Blocks. I Square Garden with Dr. Lambert, Gee.
A crowd that Jammed -Madison ! Roosevelt, his cousin, and William J. 

Square Garden from floor to roof and Burns, the detective. An automotoBS 
overflowed thru three blocks of sur- filled with Bums' men preceded him. 
rounding streets greeted the leaders Mrs. Roosevelt left a few minutes 
of .the Progressive party tonight at the ahead of her husband and went to the 
mass meeting marking the first public box which had been reserve* for «he 
appearance of Colonel Roosevelt since colonel’s family.

Press.)—MONTREAL, 
Senator

tirely abnormal.
touched the highest prices ever known connection it Is to be hoped ia ie 
in Chicago stock yards, so that the ' government, when revising the Bank 
Alberta cattle being carried "along with Act, will permit loans to be made to ; impossible to obtain In Galt.

the products of Ms j

ander Lambert in.12 |
passed 1
Victor)» Hospital at 
o’clock tonight, after being in Indifferent 

Dr. John Bell of New

awayne cessai y.9. •:##••»••••

.25 the current, sold for a* few cents a the farmer upon
than they would have " farm, including both grain and live j

! J At the Princess Next Week. health since July.
Glasgow was the only member of-his fam
ily with him when the end came.

October, accompanied by his 
Bell,- he went to Mount Clem-

/
.45 en-Thhundred more 

brought on the same date at Wlnni- 
The success of this shipment led 

ranchmen In the west 
ohance on the Chicago mar

te

: gagemient of England s most popular 
strongly i comedienne, Alice Lloyd, .in the joy- 

, , ,, our musical play "Little Miss Fix—It,
impressed upon the farmers of tru whJch ,.omes to the Princess Theatre son- Adam
northwest that the growth and pros- next week, will go on sale this morn- eng qaRator um, Mich., ana the change
perity of the live stock and meat busi- ing at thé theatre box-office. seemed to benefit him considerably. On
- . , „, • — hi « wav home tie visited rrienls m «ont-
ness of the country depends upon an Canadian Mink Getting Scarce. real_ a"nd wtitle here he decided to go torrsç ”»r !,rr ïn-21 

ræire ~ zsrzs:&
and pork are regulated by supply and terlais these people cannot operate , tion^f t« of Russian j institution On Tuesday, however, he be-
demand With the west each year im- economically, so that it Is greatly to ; ( r7nir,, the Dtneoa tfompany has 6»” to s n .
porting larger quantities of meats from the benefit and profit of the farmers , bfc(?n tortunate in securing some very
... - . th united States to keep a steady supply moving for- j fine shipments of Canadien mink pells
Eastern Canada, the united oiaxes. vu . . . I frnm .he Northwest. These have beenAustralia and New Zealand, it Is ob- ward In order that the home ma ; ^flde mto* ...iatB, jackets, scarfs, ties.
Mous that prices for finished products may be maintained and developed and mu„g and ruffe, and are now being

’ in the west must be at least on a par- I the best prices established for the Uve , shown in the big display room* at M0
those products In stock grown within the provinces. longe street

Lé- stock.
or whole, per The lerson cannot be too

Early Inpeg.
numerous other.16

.25 to take a
ket. with the result tliat in every case, 
so far as known, tihe net prices receiv-.25 EX-MAYOR HUBER’S PLIGHT.

BERLIN, Ont.. Oct. 30.—< Special.)—Ex- 
Mayor Allan Huber Is confined to the 
General Hospital suffering from a gen
eral break down, resulting from over
work on the' recent political campaign. 
On the night of the e'ection. he said : 
-My defeat means I will have to go to 
the House of Industry for the winter.”

LEVEL GIVADES.
The construction of level grades to the 

south of Avenue Road and Yonge street 
subways at an extra cost of I1M.000 was 
sanctioned by the city yesterday.

...........33
and Brazils,

.17

.10r ^

.23 .1 Senator Adam Carr Bell was born si 
H® ©ntorwPictou, N.S.. 65 years ago.

Liberal member of the pro-politics as a _ . . , ,
vlnclal house In H78. and was provincial 
secretary from May to July, 1383. He was 
elected to the federal house la im, sad 
again In 19C6.
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